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NDA elects Modi as it's leader ; talks with allies to begin soon   
NDA leaders on Wednesday met to decide their leader . They anonymously chose Narendra Modi as their leader. 
In all , 21 NDA leaders signed a letter appreciating PM Modi’s Nation building effort , for welfare of the poor , and development .
The meeting was attended by BJP leaders JP Nadda , Amit Shah and Rajnath Singh .
From BJP’s allies JD( U) chief Nitish Kumar , Telugu Desam Party ( TDP ) supremo N . Chadrababu Naidu , Shiv Sena Chief Eknath
Shinde , Jaanta Dal ( S) leader H.D. Kumaraswamy , Jansena Party Chief Pawan Kalyan , Lok Janshakti Party Chief Chirag Paswan
and NCP ( Ajit Pawar faction ) leader Praful Patel .
PresidentDraupadi Murmu dissolved the 17 th Lok Sabha after recommendation of the Union cabinet . PM Modi tendered his
resignation to President Draupadi Murmu , She accepted the resignation , and accepted that Mr Modi and his council of
ministers continue until the new government assumed office .
JP Nadda , Rajnath Singh and Amit Shah has been chosen to meditate with NDA allies .
TDP chief Chadrababu Naidu reportedly has demanded central aid for A.P . in a meeting with Piyush Goyal.
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As congratulations pour in , PM Modi invites Srilankan President for swearing in   
US presidentJoe Biden , Russian PresidentVladimir Putin and British Prime Minister Rishi Sunak joined leaders of more than 50
countries to congratulate Narendra Modi for NDA’s win in elections.
China also joined the countries congratulating Modi . Pakistan is still to convey the greetings , whose PM Shahbaz Sharif is on a
visit to China .
During a Telephonic conversation PM Modi invited Srilankan President Ranil Wickramshighe for the swearing in ceremony .
All eyes are on which other leaders would be invited . There is a possibility that leaders from Gulf countries will be invited .
PM Modi is expected to travel to the G7 countries meeting in Italy on June 13. From here he will travel to Switzerland to attend
the Ukrainian Peace Summit 

INDIA decides to keep doors open for Naidu , Nitish   
A two hour meeting was held by India bloc at Mallikarjuna Kharge’s home in New Delhi . At the meeting 33 leaders from 21
parties were doors should be open for TDP chief Chandrababu Naidu and erstwhile ally of Congress JD ( U) .
A joint resolution was read by Mallikarjuna Kharge at the end of session , the joint resolution thanked the people of India for “
overwhelming support received by the alliance “ .

Will first set the house in Order : Naidu    
A day after election results came out TDP chief N Chadrababu Naidu said that his immediate task was to put the house in order .
“ The economy is on the brink of collapse , the natural resources have been plundered , “ he said .
“ The YSRCP rule was so stifled that even fundamental right to life were stifled . “ he said .

Fadnavis offers to resign , Oppossition calls it ‘ drama “    
After BJP led Mahayuti managed to win only 17 seats in Lok Sabha elections , Deputy CM Devendra Fadabcis has offered his
resignation. .
“ I take responsibility for the result in Maharashtra , I was leading the party . I request my top. bosses to relieve me from the
governmental responsibility , and let me work for the party for the upcoming elections '' . He said after attending a meeting of
the top leaders to analyze poll results .
The assembly elections from the state are scheduled to be six months from now .
There has also been news of possible crack in the Mahayuti Coalition as Ajit Pawar skipped a coalition meeting in New Delhi .
Ajir Pawar led NCP won only one seat in Maharashtra .
In Maharashtra Mahayuti alliance led by Eknath Shinde has lost heavily .
With a decline of 28 seats

Disquiet in Punjab over win of Amritpal , Sarabjeet     
In Punjab Lok Sabha wins , comes the name of Amritpal Singh , a jailed pro Khalistani propagator , and Shrabjeet Singh Khalsa
son of Beant Singh , former Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's assassin .
Amritpal Singh has won from Khadoor Lok Sabha constituency while Shrabjeet Singh won from Faridkot constituency .
Amritpal Singh is currently in Jail in Assam under National Security Act ( NSA ) . The electoral victories of pro Khalistani people is
a concern
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       WORLD     

Biden rolls out asylum restrictions to help ‘ gain control’ of the center  
Joe Biden has signed an asylum restrictions plan to restrict illegal immigration from Mexico’s border .
If the number of Mexican crossing the border crosses 2500 per day , the extra persons will immediately be deported . 

China accused US of interfering after Tianmmen remarks  
China lashed out at the United States on Wednesday after Antony Blinken vowed never to forget the crackdown on Tianneman
square 35 years ago .
“ The move by US seriously interferes Chinese affairs “ , 
“ China is strongly dissatisfied and strongly opposes this “ 
On 4 June 1989 , the Chinese troops fired from tanks on protesters in Chinese Tianneman square that caused the death of more
than 1000 people . The protesters were demanding greater political freedoms .
Chinese leaders since then has tried to erase any public mention of the event 

Use of German made weapons in Ukraine a ‘ dangerous step ‘ : Putin  
Russian President Vladimir Putin. warned Germany that use of its weapons by Ukraine to strike Russian territory , would mark a “
dangerous step “ and ruin the relationship between Russia and Germany. 
Germany on Monday authorized Ukraine to use its weapons to hit targets in Russia. US is only other country to have given such
persnission to Ukraine .
On a question on the US Russia relationship after the formation of a new government in US .  He said that nothing will change
whoever comes to power .
He accuses US politician to use court in the conviction of Donald Trump on felony charges  

Israel prepared for Lebanon border operation  
Israeli PrimeMinister Benjamin Netanyahu on Monday said that Israel was “ prepared for a very intense operation “ along the
border with Labnon , where Israeli forces have exchanged near daily fire with Hezbollah fighters .
Hezbollah later said that it had launched several attack on Israeli positions .
Hezbollah said later that it launched several rockets on the Israeli side .
The violence since early October has killed 455 people in Labnon , mostly fighters but which include 88 civilians . From Israeli
side 14 soldiers and 11 civilians has been killed  

  Editorial          

A narrow loss
BJD’s ploy for equivocation towards the BJP at the center resulted in its decline   

The editorial is about Odisha Assembly elections . BJP this time was able to outperform BJD (Biju Janata Dal ) . Though vote
percentage for Naveen Patnaik was higher than BJP , BJD could not convert in into seats .
The vote percentage of BJD in assembly stood to be 40.17 , while for BJP 39.7 . The seats won by BJP and BJD stood to be 78
and 51 respectively .
However for Lok Sabha elections both seats and percenges has declined for BJD .
The editorial says that BJP’s projection that health of Naveen Patnaik was deteriorating very fastly worked . 
Mr Patnaik  was very popular for his welfare schemes.  

A new loss
The ANC should stay true to its legacy while reaching out to others   

The African National Congress ( ANC ) lost its majority in recently held election .
The party that stood second was Democratic Alliance with 21.81% vote and ,
umkhonto weSize a lft wing party led by Jacob Zuma stood third with 14.58%
votes , EFF of Julius Malema got 9.52% votes .
There were many issues that led to the decline of ANC , many of these are
related to economy of country .
The editorial says that Mr Ramohosa of ANC should form a coalition that does
not belie Party's anti apartheid legacy 


